Desiré, a healing facilitator, holds a conversation for folks who are affected by immigration. This presentation helps people ground themselves in their power and reconnect to the medicine within.

Click below for Facebook Live Video
https://www.facebook.com/UndocuNetwork/videos/259037872156310/

Click below for slides of Presentation
http://bit.ly/undocuhealing1
In this workshop, Norma Ramirez, shares how immigration-related stress impacts the mental health of undocumented and immigrant communities in addition to providing supportive resources and strategies for coping. Norma is a Ph.D. candidate in Clinical Psychology at Fuller Theological Seminary where she explores immigration and mental health.

Click below for Facebook Live Video
https://www.facebook.com/UndocuNetwork/videos/874733113045439/

Click below for slides of Presentation
Roots & Resilience:
Healing for Undocumented Communities Series

Roots and Resilience:
Healing for Undocumented Communities with Dr. Silva

Friday May 8th, 2020
12pm
Instagram Live @UNLVSDSJ

In this workshop Dr. Sonaly Silva will share how immigration-related stress impacts the mental health of undocumented and immigrant communities, as well as provide supportive resources and strategies for coping. Dr. Silva is a licensed psychologist at UNLV Student Counseling and Psychological Services.

Dr. Silva, a licensed psychologist, presents on how immigration related stress impacts the mental health of undocumented and immigration communities. During this workshop she will provide supportive resources for coping with stress.

Click below for Facebook Live Video

Click below for the slides